42. Top: G 7150, Khafkhufu II, lintel of earlier, undecorated chapel on north.
Bottom: G 7150, Khafkhufu II, lintel of decorated chapel
43. G 7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, drum and jambs
44. G 7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, architrave beam and pillar, north face
45. G7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, architrave beam and pillar, south face
46. G 7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, pillar, east face (right), west face (left)
G 7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, north wall
G 7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, north wall
48. G 7150, Khafhufu II, chapel reliefs, east wall
49. G 7150, Khufu II, chapel reliefs, south wall
9. G 3150. Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, south wall
50. G 7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, west wall
G 7150, Khafkhufu II, chapel reliefs, west wall
51. Subsidiary mastabas, plans. Top: G 7111, 7112; Bottom: G 7133, 7132

21541 A.F.
G 7111 B, G 7111 C, plan and section
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G 7111 B, G 7111 C, plan and section